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AMERICAN ECOLOGY, 1968 
Challenge for Survival 
Land, Air and Water for Man_ in Megalopolis. Edited by 
Pierre_Dansereau, with the assistance of Virginia Weadock. 
Pp. xu+235. (Columbia University Press: New York and 
London, April 1970.) 72s; $7.95. 

Boo Ks composed from the papers and discussions of co11 -

fereuces carry built-in handicaps, which only the best of 
them manage to surmount. This one results from a sym
posmm m April 1968 organized by that distinauished and 
far-see ing ecologist Pierre Dansereau, at that 

0
time senior 

.curator in ecology at the Now York Botanical Garden 
which presented the p roject, with the backing of the 
National Science Foundation. 

It is interesting in European Com;ervation Year to have 
this ~urthcr testimony to tlw convergence of advanced 
thmkmg on ecology applied to the total environment in 
North America with the lines which have betm simultane
ously developed on the European side of the Atlantic. Tho 
::;tyle, both in a wider and a strict sense, is refreshingly 
different, but the material reviewed and tho conclusions 
,·cached are parallel and similar even where they are not 
identical. Dansoreau's own schola d y essay goes well beyond 
its title "Megalopolis: Resources a,nd Prospect". Other 
contributions, such as Frank E. Eglcr 's "Ecology and 
~anagemout of the Rural a nd the Suburban Landscape", 
follow t~o lme of blending a provocative essay-type 
review with a somewhat sketchy presentation of fact aml 
a number of practical criticisms and pl'oposals. 

Helmut 1£. Landsberg's "Metropolitan Air Layers and 
Pollution", George M. Woodwell's "Radioactivity and 
Fallout: the Model Pollution", and David M. Gates's 
"Relationship between Plants and Atmosphere", help to 
provide a slightly more solid raft. Several of the papers 
have already appeared elsewhere in slightly different form. 
References to literature are on the light side and there is 
nu index. 

Challenge f or Survival is to be recommended therefore 
simply as a stimulating series of loosely connected essays 
by a group of loading American ecologists and others who 
have something constructive and coherent, to say on tho 
present state of ecology and its immense implications for 
public affairs. Although, as one of the contributors says, 
we may in a sense have heard it all before, this is one of the 
best and most succinct statements, in spite of its obvious 
unevenness, and it will help as a corrective on some of tho 
aspects which European work t ends to neglect. 

Americans are good at this sort of thing but, as several 
of the writers remind us, ecology in the United States has 
been very backward in rising to its social responsibilities. 
To a European, however, it is somewhat baffling to see so 
little result in practice to show for so much lively and 
persuasive illumination as the American record incessant ly 
adds to itself. E. M. NrnHOLSON 

FISH DISEASES 
Principal Diseases of Marine Fish and Shellfish 
By Carl J. Sindermann. Pp. x+369. (Academic Press: 
London and New York, April 1970.) 163s. 

INJ<'OR:VIATION about diseases in marine animals is widely 
distributed through the world literature. Dr Sindcr
maun 's book provides an excellent summary of existing 
knowledge. It is an expansion of two earlier roviows1 • 2• 

Tho introduction forms the first, chapter. Nine hypo
theses are given about tho role of diseases in tho marine 
en vironmont. Chttpter two gives an account of the disease$ 
of marine fishes. A short preliminary Sl'Ction indicates 
how access to the literaturo is achieved, followed bvsections 
on microbial diseases, including viruses, bacte;ia, fun gi 
and Protw;oa, diseases caused by hclminths a nd parasitic 
Crustaceo , and, finally, genetic and enviromnontally 
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induced abnormalities. The diseases of commercially 
val~able_ food_ fishes are emphasized throughout. Each 
secti?n 1s divided mto appropriate subsections giving a 
con?1se . account of tho range. of diseas('R. A complete 
review 1s not attempted; enough information is provided 
to enable the reader to appreciate tho problems im·olw•cl 
and to gain entry to tho original literature. Drawing;, ur 
photo~raphs illu;;1,nite r eprescntativi> disease symptoms nr 
orgarnsms. Twenty-sovt'-n pages of reforenc<'s concl11do 
the' chapter. 

The same style is followed i11 tho third chapter on Ht<· 
diseases of shellfish, Mollusca and Crustacea are tr0ated 
separately. The mollusc section is divided into bivalves, 
gastropods and cophalopods. The section on bivah•cs 
is tho rnost extensive; oysters, mussels, clams, scallop:-; 
and pearl oysters each get individual consideration. 
Because of the use of these narrower topics, the account is 
more comprehensive than that given in the chapter <.lll 

fish diseases. The Crustacea are divided into three s11 b
divisiu11s, crabs , lobsters and shrimps. F ewer illustnt
tions are provid0d than in the previous chapter. The1·e 
are twenty-one pages ofrd'erences for molluscs and cle\'l'll 
for crustaceans. 

A basic review of the range of diseasr, orgaui,;ms is Urns 

provided in chapters two and three. The trcatmo11t is 
thorough, but not exhaustive. It is not intended t" 
provide a means of identification of disease symptoms fH' 

organisms, but it does providc a good introdnction to thn 
area,; of study. 

The remaining chapter::; deal with s ix topics uf impor 
tance in relation to disease in the marine environment. 
For many readers they will be the most interesting part 
of the book. The following topics arc considered: mortal
ities of marine animals, with emphasis on the role ofdisoa,;o 
in North American clupeoid fishes and shellfish, disease 
and paras ite problems in marine aquaria and cultivated 
marine populations, vertebrate and invertebrate defence 
mechanisms, t he relationship of human diseases to diseases 
of marine animals, and an assessment of the role of disease 
in the marine environment. Finally, there is a brief 
discussion of problems of future studios of diseases in the 
marine onvironmcnt. R eferences are given at the end 
of a ll chapters . There are author and subject indC:,xes. 

,J""MES C. CHUB!l 

1 Sindermann, C. ,J., Adr. Mar. Biol ., 4, l (1966). 
'Sindermau11. C. J., and Rosenfield, A., Fishery Bull. CS l•'ish IVildl. Ser,:. , 

66, 335 (1967). 

PROTECTORS AND SENSITIZERS 
Radiation Protection and Sensitization 
Edited by Harold Moroson and Marcello Quintiliani. (Prn
ceedings of tho Second International Symposium of Radio
sensitizing and Radioprotective Drugs, Rome, May 1969.) 
Pp. X\'i + 522. (Taylor and Francis: London, March I H70.) 
160s. 

THE d esign of this symposium was good; a discussio1t t•f 
both radiation protection and sensitization together at 
different levels of organization. Unfortunately, no account 
of the discussion after the various papers appears in the 
published proceedings, which consist of five review a rticl<.•s 
and sixty-eight shorter contributions, some of which an, 
good and sorno of which are slight. 

Jt. is clear that while work on molecular and single cell 
systems is devoted more to sensitization than to protection, 
the emphasis in multicellular studies is still on protection. 
Adams reviews som e model radi11tion chnmical and cellular 
systems in a clear and easi ly read account, dealing generally 
wit h 10th m echanisms, as docs Alexander and his col
leagues ' rnvicw of DNA repair in two different cell systems, 
mouse lymphoma and M icrococcu1:1 radiudiirans . Tho section 
on Ringle cell systems contains a good account from Block, 
Mulligmt, W eidner and Doherty of change frorn protod ivo 
t o smrnitizing effects with substitution in a sorif·R of clwlat-
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